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Students find Classroom climate· acceptable
By Bryan Powell

The Xavier Newswire
In a university traditionally

admini~tered by a society of

. men, where do you find the
women?
Not in the highest eschelons
· of administration-'-none of
Xavier'scurrentvice-presidents
is female. The Tenure and Promotion committee which reviews the work ofup-and-coming professors doesn't have a:
femalemembereither. The budget review committee has one.
On the other hand, among
members of university faculty
and academicstaffhired the past
five years, the numbers are
nearly equal.
But to really find the ,women
at Xavier University you end up
looking at the students. Nearly
-S6 percent of this year's undergraduate population is female.
That'sanumberthatpointsout
why genderequityisimportant
in higher education.
"We can't be an institution
where half ourclientele, the students, are female and ignore this
in our faculty," said Dr. James

Bundschuh, viee-president of
AcademicAffairs. "Wecan'thave
The Female-Male
two standards in the university."
breakdown in
Inanefforttoraiseawarehess,
Psychology
last week's faculty retreat and .
top 5 majors
workshop regarding gender ischosen by
sues featured Roberta Hall, .a national consultant who has made
female students
a name for herself by studying
The most popular mawhat is called the "Classroom
jors
among female unClimate." Her work focu5es on
Liberal Arts
dergraduate students
the social and learning environatXavieris in keeping
ment for women in university
with the traditional nacommunities. ·
·
English
ture of the school.
··Among Xavier students, the.
consensus appears to be ·that .
classroomshereare.equallycom- ·
• . Male
fortableforbothmaleandfemale
Elementary Education.
students, although some profes- .·.
Female
sorslikeDr.NancyBertauxofthe
200·
150
250
100
50
0
human resources departrnen't
warn the barriers to women are
sometimes sosu}?tle as 'to nl)t be ; Lisa· Disque, another senior, "Having mort:: women may against women to really stand
. .
for something they believe in."
easily perceived. ·
. pointed out that often it isn't the help," she said. Currently only 35.5 percent of
"Xavier is not· an extreme,"
"But it's not always a black classroom that's so chilly. She
and white issue," senior Tara said.more female instructors on Xavier faculty are female, and of Eisen said.
·As for improving the climate
Schmittsaid,althoughsheadded crunpus would help ma!<e the' that portion only 6 percent have
achieved full professor status.
here.at Xavier, no.formal classthat sometimes a professor will search for a mentor easier. ·
Still Xavier students consider room observation programs are
tend to tell a females.tudentshe's
Schmittagreed,"It'swhenyou
flat out. wrong while the same :get out of the classroom to find the atmosphere here to be, as se- currently being considered to
profesSor will "lead" a male sfu- the kind of academicsupportyou nior Matt Eisen said, "[An]accu- further instructor awareneli.s of
dent from his original position to expect from a small Sc:hool"that rate representation of the riation equal gender treatment in the
·
the right answer.
things can get. disappointing. asa whole of tl:te subtle pressures · claSsroom.

Look here for future pie cluirt topics in·USA Today.
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College ranking~ shuq ~a-vier
By Amy Helmes

The Xavier Newswire
IfyouffipthroughtheOct4issueofU.S.Newsand .
World Report which ranks America's best colleges,·
you'll find one familiar university was left off the list.·
Although schools such as.the University of Cincinnati and Dayton were mentioned in the magazine's
college guide, Xavier did not receive any recognition.
This 7th annual edition of "America's Best Colleges" ranked 1,371 accredited universities wruch
were divided into several different categories of
schools including national, ·regional, and liberal arts
institutions.
.
While the newsstand version of the report' only
lists the top 15 midwest regional universities, Xavier
does show up overall in the complete survey, which
is available in a larger edition available in bookstores.
Of 131 regional midwest colleges, Xavier finishes
in the top quartile overall and is ranked 6th academically.
Associate Vice President for Enrollment Services
David Kalsbeek has looked closely at the survey's
results and said the university ranked higher this year

"The fad is, it's one of the.best schools
out there, but nobody outside Xavier ··
really l<nows it."
·
· ~Junior BiUPovlit:Z

~-

'·

than in previous years.
When asked how important a study like this is for
the campus, Kalsbeek said the academic reputation
and perceived quality is an important factor in mar-·
keting the university as well as recruiting and retain.
.
.
The cost of tuition and the quality of dassexperience ings.
ing students.
"Often schools act like these surveys are no big are also issues which Kalsbeek said·need·to be evalu"You have to take it with agrain of salt, but we are
deal, but they are widely consumed by the public. It's ated hetter.
pleased with our ranking," he said;
"It's hard l'o gauge some of these things," he said.
Junior Bill Povlitz said the findings confirm what
a real ego-kick to be rated'in something like this," he
said.
·
"The measure of.student satisfaction isn't available in he's always thought about the university.'
While Kalsbeek said the study gives a balanced an easy to find number."
· · ·.·. · .
"The fact is, it's one of the best schools out there, but
rating across a number of different dimensions, he
One of the factors which may have caused Xavier's nobody outside of Xavier really knows it," Povlitz
questioned some aspects, including fairness in how overall rank to slip below the top 15, despite its. high said.
.The survey compiled basic institutional data as well
the categories were measured. For example, the re- academic score, is the measure of financial res()urces. •
port looks at SAT scores of incoming freshmen while
Kalsbeek says. the siZe of Xavier's endo\vment is .a5 responses from college presidents,.deans, and adXavier looks at high school grades as a much better lower than other schools.
·
.
missions directors who rated the academic reputations
predictor of freshmen student success.
. "We're ninning a lean ·operation here,"he said. of schools within several different categories.
In addition,· he wondered how accurate the study · "There's not a lot of money to throw around." · < :
The criteria used in these rankings included student
was in measuring the quality and commitment of the· . . Overall, Kalsbeeksays the r,ep()~ is fairly accurate •· selectivity,facultyresources,financialresources,gradu. faculty.
.
.' .
.. .
.
.
;::~d :~ ~:good •OVe~all (i~t~~,~O~ ~f.. CO".~~e ~tand~i atio~ rate, anc;i ~~ satisfilct~~n: .
.;i;"·J,:;: . ;"

A1111ounccn1ent
Applicatioi,tS'.for. the :Fredin Memorial
Scholarship are now available. The scholarship offers a fuH year ofstudy at the Sorbonne
in Paris,· France and pays for a substantial
portion of the program's cost.
Students of any college with any major
are eligible, although students must have at
least junior standing(SS hours) by the time
they arrive in Frarice in June of 1994. Pr,ior
knowledge of France is desireable but not
required. However, applicants shouldhave
inte.rest and aptitude for learning to speak
French.
··
.
Applications are due no later 'than Monday,Nov. 10.
..
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'JYpes of beer bottles recycled in .KUhlman Hall. ·.

Senate. baftles
Club Sports
By Amy Helmes
The Xavier Newswire

A recent investigation and suspension of Club Sports Council
by SGA is leaving the council and many senators dumbfounded.
Club Sports Council. President Steve Rupp said· he is disappointed how Senate has treated the council..
"It completely baffles me as to how inconsiderate and unprcr
fessional they can be when it comes tootherstUdentorganizations
on campus," he said. "They want to have complete and total
power over other groups and clubs on campus. They just can't do
that."
The debate over Club Sports ~,·--------~
began at the· Sept. 20th Senate ~: ·
meeting, when Senate.suspected
the council had changed their constitution without their approval.
Michael Dake, of the constitu· D' Artagnan ~or ~rVice onlyr(!mmded ofolirnE!ighbors from 10:a:m. to 1 p.m. Oct. 23 to
tion committee was delegated to
SocietY is spon5orfug a" clean...:· when :Xavier needs . to dose · help the project. Participants
meet with officers of Club Sports
up project in Evan5ton on Sat.:. . down il street and we wonder wilhneet at th~ University Cen. Council to make sure their actions
urday .Oct. 23 in honor of USA· · why· 'the. coinmllnities. around ter ·at 9:45 a.IlJ:. before heading
were in compliance with the SGA
Weekeild's"MakeaDiff~rence . ilsgetsopeeved." ·.:. ·.· .
d9wn W:OOdburnAve.
constitution.
Day." .
.
D'Artagnan Senior Servke :;.: Thes0ciefyalsohopestoconIn addition, Senate decided
" As busy as we are as stu- Society wants to make a differ- tirlue this project opce a month,
unanimously
to suspend the ======
dents, it is easy to forget that eilce in Xavier's surrounding Schmitt said ...
council's
constitution
until Dake
Michael Dake
·. Those interested in helping completedhisinquiryandrecomXavier is a neighbor to other communities for .the ·sake of the.
·
... ~ ·,
communities .such as North communit'ies themselves, should contact Tammi .Thullen
mended a course of action to SGA for the c~~cil by Oct.4.
Avondale, Evansfon, and Sclunittsaid.
..
orAnne.~ar~owski by Oct. 18
This motion, which would prohibit Club Sports Council from
Norwood,'! society member.
· D'Artagnan iS. asking clubs . orjtist.showupattheUniversity
taking any action, was later overturned in an.· tlnprecedented
Lara Schmitt said. "We are and. individuals· to voli.tnteer Center on the 23rd.
presidential veto by SG~ ~resident Stephen Zralek.
~----------,---,-----,.-----'-'---------------.-.-.-..-,,.--.-~ . Rupp said the entire investigation, including the suspension of
·, . ' . '
the constitution, was completely unfounded.
.
"I'm not quite sure what Senate is trying to investigate. They
haveri't spelled it out," said ~upp. "Our council follows all the
operational· rules, and we don't understand why senators are
questioning the constitution which they themselves passed."
On Oct. 4th, Dalee presented his findings before Senate, and
introduced a plan which would completely separate the council
from SGA ·
·
· ·
·· · · ·
Dake recommended that the council be recognized as a fully
independent council which would be placed under the office of
Recreational Sports; while still allocating a portion of SGA's
budget for the council to fund its sports dubs.
"Sporting clubs are a special category of student groups that
require a more specialized sqpervision and advising. SGA is not
the most capable group on campus to do that," Dake said.
Some council representatives attended the Senate meeting
during which this proposal was discussed.
.
··
Rupp said he was extremely disappointed in the reception
.
Club Sports Council got at the meeting.
"Half the Senators weren't even paying attention during the·
discussion,"he said. "What kind of Senators are these? It made me
Jeel a5 if they didri't even care."
Ruff also said .that the council felt very pressured by Senate.
''They. want~ us fo,redo major parts of our constitution within
two week intervals. Th.iS is just not sufficient time," he said.
Dake's proposal to separate Club Sports Council from SGA
was ultimately rejected by the Senators.
.
·
·.
Ruffexpressedfurtherdisapprovalatthissaying, "it'sasifthey
feel we're not capable of going out on our own." · .
Dake admits Senate is far from agr~ment on this situation.
"There is not much of a consensus in Senate as to what kind of
plan they want to have," he said.
.
Although SGA PresidentStephenZralekdid not todiscloseh~
specifie opinion, he did express a:need to find a solution to the
matter.
·
·"It's important for Senate to decide in the next two weeks what
it wants for the future of CSC."
·'·- ·-·
• . • 1. . . 1·
Club Sports Council is a. governing body. tinder the Student
L-'--------'-....:__------'----------'---~----------------'··covemment Association which oversees the various clubs orts.

Service society to ~i~ up F:va,nston

cmc·iilJ.

Number of students wflo acniany partJ~(P.~!e in ~tie ~onmnuer. Coif~ B,rake io relation tO those who just take pencils.
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Safety Notes

CP&P.helps th~ who helpthemsel~~
various
fields), . and
"Volunteerism: Helping others
11ie Xavier Newswire
and your career."
Xavier's Career Planning
Stephanie Bates, director of
and Placement is offering sev- CP&P, said the office also offers
eral programs to help students several ways for students to prefind the proverbial "good job," pare for careers on their own,
although CP&P directors said startingwiththefreshmanyear.
First she said students need
students should begin preparto take classes seriously and
ing on their own.
Upcoming programs in- keep grades high.
"Ihaveseen
clude
Career
so many seTracks, a career
niors who replanning seminar
gret their freshwhich offers tips
man year beon assessing intercause they
ests, setting perhave played
sonal goals, and
being successful
more than anyin the career
.· thingelse," she
said.
world.
This seminar
Bates said
runs in' three seshe warns sturies with sessions
dents that once
a GPA, a factor
from October
Stephanie Bates
which ·potenthrough Februtial employers consider careary.
Career Quest is another up- fully, has fallen, raising it again
coming event designed by Ca- is often extremely difficult.
reer Planning and Placement,
Besidesdoingwellinclasses,
Health and Counseling, and students need to explore their
interests, skills, and values to
Campus Ministry.
It runs from Nov. 1-4, pre- help plan for a major and a casenting such topics.as "Choos- reer, Bates said.
._.
ing your Major," "Senior
Students can form"ally deter- ·
Words of Wisdom" (advice mine· such interestS and skills
from seniors currently on the by taking interest tests at the
job search),"Alumni Career In- Health and Counseling Center
formation Fair" (an opportu- and by participating in pronity to talk with XU alumni in grams sponsored by Career
By Beth Delaney

Pl~g and Placement.

Adain Beale, a_careercounselor and student ·employment
administrator, said he· emphasizes :professional experie~ce,
especially through interrisfilps,
in the career search. .
"The most important. thlllg
right now is to get career experi:ence while still in school to increase opportunities after graduation," Beale said.
·
CP&Phelpssttidents acquire

career experience:bymatching
them up ·with internships.
through the Professional Expe·
. rience Program.
.. : ·Bates also said she suggests
. getting involved with activities,
doing volunteer work, talking
to faculty and learning about
different academic programs,
.reading about different careers
and "Vorking summer jobs
which give professional experience.

saturday. Oct..9.
A studentreport~d her apartment
at 1019 Dana had been broken into
,through an unlocked window.
Miscelaneous jewelry was stolen.
Friday, Oct. 8. 10:05 a.m.
A student reported an Alpine stereo had been removed from his car.
.SafetY and Security pursued a suspect through thi: _North Lot, but the
suspect excaped on the 4000 block of
Ledgewciod Ave.
Wednesday, od. 6. 7:45a.m.-12:45
p.m. A student reported his car had
been entered in the North Lot. A stereo and radar detector were removed.
Suspect was seen fleeing the scene
with ~tereo equiptment in hand.

Yott Knott'

/)(J

fi/llrll /}f(JSf /)(JC/(Jl·s
{Jr(l (·/ice f?i1 ·s I.",)
They practice taking.the M~AT. And more MCAT
student_s take Kaplan than any other course.

CALL 1-~KAP-TESTFOR
OUR APRJL 1994SCHEDULES
·.i:

KAPLAN
The answer to the test question

STUDY IN

IRELAND
Spring1994
St. Patrick's College

University of Limerick

Maynouth, Ireland

Limerick, Ireland

• Liberal Arts Program
• 30 Student Maximum
• 3.0 GP.A. Required

• Business Program Option
• IntemationalStudentVillage
• 3.0 GP.A. Required

SPONSORING COLLEGES

St. Bon~venture University-Three Rivers College

Dr. William Spofford ·
University of Wisconsin, Platteville
308 Warner Hall
Platteville, WI 53818
(608) 342-1726
Other CCIS Programs: Italy, England, Scotland, Sweden, Germ~ny, Poriugal, Greece,
Israel, Spain, France, Mexico,· Ecuador, Colombia, China, Switzerland, Japan.
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Classes arc forming now~

To.register.orto':find·8ut tTlOre,;--·call: ·

800/347-PREP

For more infonnation, contact:

.The College Consortium
.for lnteni~tional .~tu4i~~., .•j_, ._.• :
-· ..-! .... ,... ,·_

LSAT•GRE
GMAT•MCAT
THE
PRINCETON; ·
REVIEW
we score more

': •• { ,.<J

Neither Princeton University nor the Educational Testing
· ,"\

C',,f

., r1

:

·~

Sc~i~e
is affiliated with The Princeton Review .
' ..,....... , , ••..
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Stafl Editorial

Recom111ended
daily allowance

The
Xavier
Newswire

The three-hour-long exchanges of hot air the
Student Government Association calls meetings
indicate an agenda is needed for this most
esteemed body rather than a menu.
. But now that a nourishment plan is in place for
SGA, one can only hope their menu is filled with
brain food. And for.our-part;we'.dJike tohelp': . ,,, ·
out.· Here are our contributions to the pot-luck
dinner of student affairs. Pick one of these up and
see what you can do with it.
• Demand better support for the Performing
Arts. Don't let the band continue to play .
second fiddle over in AlumniHall.
• Investigate the worthiness of E Pluribus
Unum.
• And when will our student directories be
available?
Although we can sympathize with. the argument that Xavier students don't seem to do a lot of
complaining (we are in this great big happy
univerjse of a social unit called Cincinnati after all)
we suggest SGA stir up the gumbo. There must
be something on the minds of Xavier students.
Otherwise, where's the need for leaders?
Maybe it's come to this: either disband student
government altogether or set al1 agenda. Or better
yet, get Al Gore on the telephone, It's time to
ReGo student government at <C.U. And assure
him lunch will be paid for.
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cemed. · The man knows
dollars, I say, and get out
By Libby S. Kleinman
of my hair.·
he must brave the
Guest Columnist
roaches of the world, and
Another of my pet
peeves is the inane
I won't squash bugs.
we females aren't
accusation of professorial
That's where I draw the
stupid-we're going to
prejudice against
line and say, "Nope. rm . let them.
women: An instructor
ju5t a little old woman
But beyond Pestland,
can only do so muchand that's a big nasty .
. get out of my way, I'm
beyond that, you have to
spider." "fhen I yell-:barrelling through. The
open your mouth to let
world;ismy oyster too.
nay, screain~ forthe
them know you're in the ·
. ' ~ ltend to migrate .
nearest mari and rUrt in
room. Although studies
hide in the kitChen ·.
awayfromwomen who
may show boys are more
.. whel'e,thereare nc»bug~ . think their own little '
often called upon in
Jethro Clampett is the
because there is no food~
· elementary school
. · The derivative gerider ·. savior of the world, the
classrooms than girls, it's
roles suggested by the · , biggest, strongest,
time to realiZe this isn't
"Myth of the House ·· . · .• .smartest, rootin'-itthird-grade anymore.
Insect$~' is alsa petj>etu- ' . tootin'eSt cowboy this
Bobby isn't dipping your
ated by the male species. side of the-MisSissippi.
braid in the inkwell.
The other night I walked. · In college they whine
While 1 understand
into a friend's apartment ' and moan about getting .
the concept of listening
and he grabbed me and ' . a degree only to end up
and learning, I also ·
said, "Go out mthe hall.
mamed before the
understand the time .
I have to take care of ·
graduation go\vn is
comes when you have to
something." Then I
cleaned to some medi•
express an idea or a ·
noticed.the gas mask
eval accounting or
concept. This is a lesson
and the can of Raid so I
economics type. Maybe
beat it and called from
they teach for a couple of better learned here in the
rather forgiving atmoyears before they chum
the oth~r room for my
beer. . .
..
out some kids and retire
sphere of a Xavier
classroom ·than in the
to a Karisas trailer park
But what's the moral
world out there in the
of the story? It goes like
where they' wait to be
great beyond.
this: gender roles are
. swept off to Oz.
Oftentimes I'll start
only clearly defined
Save the four years
talking with a \\'.Oman I
where bugs are con-.:......
and . the.forty·thousand

the occasional run-in
don't think I know only
with the Big MeanNasty
to discover we've been in Chauvinist. But again,
women, it's ten times
classes together. Where
was I? "Oh, you were
·'worse out there than it is
there all right," she says.
in here, so prepare
"I just could never talk
yourselves now.
When it comes to
like you do." Listen ·
here: don't be intimi. gender-roles, I find
dated by the loudmouth · myself in a peculiar
idiots of the class. More
position. I expect more
often than not, you
from a woman than a
man.
probably disagree with
what we're saying, so
speak up and tell us.
Sure I've experienced
professors who did seem
rather set against my
Many; many_ thanks
achievement of the
to the students, parentS.
almighty diploma; and
maybe their attitude was and administrators who
made the 1993 Xavier
in response to my
Family Weekend .
womanhood. So what?
possible. It wa5 a great
In the end, what is it
success.
going to mean? No one
I'm glad my. son
is ever going fo ask me
chose to attend Xavier ·.
what grade I got in
· and look forward to
History of the Sperm
three more family
.Whale anyway; so let it
weekends.
go. One of the most
I was very impressed
important things these
years are supposed to be with the student · ·involvement!
··
teaching us is how to be'
a free.:thinking member
Peter and Bettina Kelly,
of society.. And. part of·
· parents of Joe Kelly,
. the membership dues is
freshman

. Communicable
disease
. ·" "...
. . . .. ., rate in dormitories.
.
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Dialogue is basis of understanding
By Deborah Pearce .

Commllnication Arts Dept.
The September 29th edition
of The Xavier Newswire reported that this year's faculty
retreat would address "the
classroom climate concerning
females in higher educatjopt
I attended the retreat on Oct<>ber 7th and am happy to share
a report on the events with
Xavier students.
The topic of the retreat, The
Leaming and Professional Climate for Women in Academia,
focused on the challenges
faced by women students and
faculty on college campuses_
today.
The presenter and facilitator for the event was Ms.
Roberta Hall, the former associate director for programs at
the Project on the Status and
Education of Women 'of the
Association of American Colleges. She has co-authored
what have become known as
the "Climate Papers" on
women .in higher education,
and her presentation, "Coeds

and Colleagues: A Closer Look
at the Campus Climate,"·
served as the basis of~
sion at the retreat.
The Xavier audience was ·
reminded of the researchindi.eating that conscious and unconscious discrilhnation towa!.~ women persist on cam. puses. Not surprisingly; students of color may also be recipients of this overt or subtle
bias.
. Discrimination by faculty
may occur. verbally through
statements such as, "The girls
in the class probablywon'tfind
this material interesting, but
we'll cover it anyway," (an
example from my own undergraduate days) to nonverbal
behaviors such as a consistent
lack of eye contact with female
students in the class. There
were many examples given to
illustratewaysthatwomenon
campus_ can. be either discounted or overlooked.
Faculty and staff ·also had
the opportunity to gather into·
small groups to identify. key
climate issues at Xavier. Al-

ten years of research that shows and now 1992-93statistics.:onthough this time together was
how gender differences in edu- . firm that 55.7% of our underbrief, participants were able to
cation have been systematically · graduateenrollmentisfemale.
begin a dialogue that I hope
ignored iri educational institu- Has Xavier. adequately adwill be ongofug.
tions.
justedtotheneedsofwomen?
We shared ideas and con•Campus .sorority systems Doesouruniversityreflecteqcerns about the following imare examining Donna Shavlik's uitable opportunities for all
portant issues: admUW;trative
book,
Educating·_ the Majority: students? .
and faculty hiring patterns,
Women
Challenge Tradition:in
Finally, as I left the retreat,
promotion and tenure of fac..,
Higher'Edllcation, whcise'central - I was~aware tllah significant·
ulty mentoring ·needs. for
women students an!i faculty, . message. is_ "; .. that educatirig voice was missing in the diawomen means more than ad- logue. AS gratifying as it was
faculty classroom behaviors,
nlittingandgraduatingthem ...It toshareideaswithcolleauges,
committee assignments, .etc~
means questioning· the values this campus issue needs the
We also discussed str~tegies
that prevent women ·from at- thoughtfulandcreativeinput
for improving our own camtaining
their full potential."
from students. The Newswire
pus climate.
•Last month the Cincinnati has issued an mvitation to the
My own response to the retreat was mixed. On one hand . Board of Education approved a student body to offer -your
I was glad to have an opportu..:. . package of measures aimed-at opinions, stories and suggesimproving fair and equitable tions. I encourage you to renitytodiscusswhatlbelieveto
treatment of girls and boys in spond'. Astudent-drivendiabe an extremely important isthe schools, from athletics to ca.:. logue will keep the is.sue alive.
sue for our campus. You have
counseling.
·
If we fail to provide a learnreer
probably noticed thatthe issue
ing and working climate that
of gender equity in education
On the other hand, I left the encourages full participation
has received a-great deal of
from all members, then evretreatwonderinghowserio~sly
national and· local publicity
.
eryone
suffers. When a learnthis
issue
is
viewed
on
the
Xavier
lately:
campus. ··In the historical con- . ing community dedicates it•Last ·year the American
text, Xavier University was not self to ~uiable practices, evAssociation of University
designed for and by women. eryone will benefit from a
Womenissuedareportentitled·
The doors were first opened to wider; richer range of views
"How .Schools ·Shortchange
women day students in 1%9, and experiences.
Girls." ·This report docµments
I

:

Girls and boys, pl8y nice now.•.
quite sure where to pitch my tent in the
battle of the sexes. My daddy and
momma raised.a good little progressive minded chap, one who knows in .
The two sexes mutually corrupt
hiS heart that men and women are
and improve each other.
hopelessly equal, or at least balanced in
Mary Wollstonecraft
their shortcomings. ln fact I would
venture a bet that mo5t young men and
Life ain't nothin but bitches and
women today, raised as they were on
money.
the 'rainbow cOalition of Sesame Street
N.W.A.
and Schoolhouse Rock (remember
Interplanet Janet?)- most of our
By Brendan Cronin
generation probably believes som~
The Xavier Newswire
where in their cluttered minds that
brothers and sisters are doin it for
He whispered the words like a
themselves, and not only that it don't
hunted man-" gender equity". My
matter if you're black or white.
editor was t~lling me about the topic
But we are creatures of tradition,
for this issue, and he shifted nervously destined to emulate the roles that have
from foot to foot and ran his hands
played by parents, grandparents
through his hair-much _like he always and movie stars, generation after .
does-but with an air of paranoid
generation, backwards into history.
expectation, as if any minute the
The guy who sits there in class ignorPolitically Correct Shock Troops might ing a girl and her opinion probably
come marching down Ledgewood
came from a household in which dad
Avenue and storm the Publications
sits stoically at the breakfast table,
House, General Hillary atop her
glued to his sports pages, while mom
purple steed Barney, leading the
hops around the kitchen burning
soldiers in a rousing chorus of Michael breakfast. The girl that oruy sees a
Jackson's ''Man in the Mirror" as they
college campus as a happy hunting
rifle through the Newswire files, set fire ground for wild husbands probably
to the computers and string my editor has a similar background. H we really
up by the...
·
want equality, we must first realize
that these 'traditional roles' are deeply
Sorry. Lost my head for a second
rooted in our cultural tradition, and
there.. But these are careful, crazy
times, and I too, like my editor, am not will not be debased by Barney the
The woman is the glory of man.
Corinthians 11:7

been

dinosaurs Nazi sing-alongs, feminist
theory, or Newswire articles.
Frankly, I'm trying to put together
an opinion here,·I'm trying to offer a
"perspective" on gender issues, But I
find it difficult. Men and women are
obviously capable of living up to therr
equality at work, at school, and at
home. Chauvinism and ignorarice
must be stamped out by example, by
living according to god-given wits and
intelligence and a resolute determina- .
tion to smash open closed doors arid
glass ceilings that prevent anyone from
achieving their entln:! poten,tial.
To the ladies: H you just sit there
and letthe guys do the work of the
. world without kicking some butt
yourself, without shouldering your .
way to the front of the crowd, without
hard work, then please do not complain. If you try all of this and find out
that some sexist jerk or quiet, deadly
institutional injustice still blocks the
road to your goals, then I will be first in
line to help remove the barrier.
. To the guys: Wake up. Some of you
boneheads still persist in looking at the
world through Ward Cleaver glasses,
usually at the breasts of a woman
instead of the face, the place where her
mouth is moving, probably saying
something you desperately need to
hear. Urness men, as a group, learn
how to respect, honor, communicate
and work alongside women, they will

Recovery rate among:alcoholic jou~ts.

continue to evolve into incompetent
bozos- think Al Bundy and Homer
Simpson - and they will deserve it.
I'm just as guilty as the next guy of the
occasional locker room wisecrack, of
.once and a while watching a woman
speak and thinking to myself: ''Duh.
Woman talk. What she say? Me no
t.inderstand. She talk crazy-like.- She
make no sense... " but I have worked
under enough women bosses to know
that they can danm well get the job
done just as well as any man,
oftentiines better. We should never be
so serious about our race, class, or
· gender that we cannot endure a little
. bit of teasing. I learned this firSthand
when I went camping in Kentucky
with five young ladies and was the
subject of many little jibes - "oh
DA D's going to fix the lantern" they ·
· smirked, and I laughe& I think I can
tell the difference between jokes and
the "Yes Ma'am, right away ma'am ... "
that many of my tough women
bosses have inspired.
·
F.quality. But not exact similarity. It
is wrong to as.sume that the only
differences bet:ween boys and girls are
breasts and appendages. It will always
be a mystery how much our social roles
are an extension of our biological nature.
Give a baby boy a cardboard box and a .
stuffed doll, and watch what happeris...
Gotta run. I think I heat the P..C.
Shock Troops at my door:
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arc g.rcat, no rnallcr:wtiicti direction you go. We give you the best of both worlds:

.:i chance to work.with others towards a common go:1I. while still maintaining your

freedOln 10 do things .snmrtcr·and bc;tcr. Corne talk to us. Because. wc
g;i111incly believe our best years arc

a head e

Ami so

an; yours. When you look down the mad, whnt ciiuld be cooler than changing the world?

11Vhat:

Full-time and Summer Technical
Interviews.
·

11Vhere:

Career Planning and Placement
Cente·r

llll'hen:

· T·uesday, October 19, 1993

· Micilison is un Equnl Opportu~ity Etnploycr und .s~ppo1t.<; workforce diversity.
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Golfers win 4th straight MCC crown

By Kipp Hanley

The Xavier Newswire
Any doubts about who has
the best golf team in the MCC
were laid to rest with Xavier's
35 stroke thrashing of Notre
Dame last weekend in theMCC
Championship ~t Hillcrest
Country Club in Indianapolis.
The Muskies. fired an alltime conference record 288 in
the final round of the tournament to win their fourth straight
MCC championship, tying a
conference record held by Oral
Roberts University.
"We left no question who
the best team was in the conference," said Coach DougSteiner.
Xavier swept the top three
spots in the tournament with

sophomore Brad Loomis's 223
leading the way for the Muskies.
Jimmy Zettler placed second
overallafterblisteringthecourse
with a final round of 68. ·
Seniors Jason Reidmiller,
John Ritter, arid David :Von
Haefenfinished third, sixth, and
eighth to complement Loomis
and Zettler's tremendous out~
ings.
· ·.. ·
Coach Steiner couldn't have
been more pleased ;with •. his
team's outstanding performance.
_
"This is a creditto our entire
team. The whole team; including those who didn't go, had a
big part in this win," he said.
Xavier's victory couldn't
have come at a better time in the
season. TheMuskiesneedtofin-

ish the fall season impressively ··
.. if they hope to entertain thoughts
of going to the NCAA Regional
corripetitiOn this spring.. That
means shooting strong rounds
at the Ohio. State Invitational
· next weekend in Columbus:
According to. sophomore
Jimmy,Zettler1 XU'sfirstwinof
··the' fall will:give them the mo... menhun they need to play· well
in th~ir~E'..~~g.tQ_1:11""~~1.lts. ·
"Finally getting a win under
our belts will give us the confi. dence we· need to be competi·. tive during the rest of the season/' said Zettler.
If the Muskies' play· re. sembles anything close to their.
secondroundblitzkriegirilndy,
confidence will be the least of
the golf team's worries.

photo by Tom Eiser

Jimmy Zettler shot afinal round of 68 in the MCC championship.

The women's and men's
swim teamsarestartirigouttheir
·1993-94 season excited.
The reason being a newly
renovated pool and the addition ofsome greatly needed
depth m the freshman swimmers.
.
The women's team have
gained Therese Strickland, Sara
Meyer, Emily Hardy, Stephanie
Brack and Molly Jenks.
New to the men's team are
Joe Leieold, Jamie Christman
and Chris Kaylor.
· Sophomore butterflier Betsy
Schmitz said, "The team depth
has improved a lot with all the

)}~~f~~~h.mth.-.t;~·.Itis.;v~ryencour
-~gmg 1or . -~team."

:, ~Brown-:noSing:rafe;among SGA members.

Volleyball· notes
By Jody A. Dungey

Elmi!E:Ii@Ill':I:IIt?mJII

Tlte Xavier Newswire

The Xavier volleyball squad
is showing signs of being ready
to start MCC play as they ran
their record to 14 wins against9
defeats over the last two weeks.
"Theladieshavemadeacommitment to winning for the rest
of the year," explained head
coach Floyd Deaton.
:·:!i:l::l~l[i':'):··.; ::;·:::·".".·i.l!::]·::.':::g~~m:!~):i,!~?I~~·~;~[~g,?.g1 ,,,,.;,:::i,,.,;,,::;:'' ' ' '":'i.;'' "'{':'
At the Furman Invitational
""', , ., , , , ., , , :,••:':':•:•:•:':':' the Lady Muskies split two
""'' ·' ""·"·'' "•''"·'' ' ' ' "' games, losing to Central Florida
and Furman, while defeating
Tennessee-Chattanooga and
. ,.,. . ~. . . . . . . ,.,. ,,,, UNC-Charlotte, a team that had
,., ., ., ., ,.,.,.,.,., ., ., beat Xavier earlier in the year.
Once again, junior Kim King was
named to the All-Tournament
team.
This past weekend the Lady
Muskies took three straight
games from the University of
Buffalo.
On Tuesday evening the ladies took on a red-hot Morehead
State team which had won its
last five games. After that Xavier
travels to St. Francis on Satur.~..... ,.. ., ... ,.. day before finally opening up
· ... )<e~:.: · MCC play at La Salle for which

..ear/}'\:({(i:t':i':!:i):'/').,\;_'/i;'i)~~: . :

:~%~~~?,ncalled them ''much
1: . ~-

5KRoadrace
Registration is open through
8: 30 a.m. on race day. Entry
forms are available at the
O'Connor lobby.
XUIM Fitness Challenge
In cooperation with Timex
Fitness week, XUIM is
sponsering a fitness challange.
This is an individual event held
Monday at commons hour.
The event will determine
each individ ualS level of fitness
against the norm in the following areas: Cardiovascular, muscular endurance, muscular
strength, flexibility, agility,
speed and po~er.
Intrumural Events
The soccer shootout will be
held prior to the championship.
Racquetball and Badminton
sign-ups open today.
4 on 4 ·basketball sign-ups
open through .the endof the
month.

With this, you
With th~, you
can save fbr years. can save right now.

Color A/011itor t111d Apple Keyboard II.

$99'}

. '

6/l{iple blended Ke)'board II

. - $1313

Apple l'o1""10ook '" NjO 4180,
811ilt ·h• Keyboard & JO'' 811ck/i1
Sitper Twill Alo11ocbrome Display.

$1342

. NO\\\ f<>u ~1 get substantial savings on these MacintoSh" per- _can 1-800-877-4453, ext. 40. Or, visit your Apple campus represensonal computers. 1b order yours direct f~ Apple-and lo fmd out tative today. And discover the power m,ore college students J.
about special student fmancing witl1 tl1e ~Computer Loan· - choose. The power of Macinlosh. The power lo be your best~ • .

To order direct from Apple or to learn more
~bout Apple products ·and easy financing -

CALL 1·800-877-4433, ext.·4o'/ - The succ~ rate: of the·Infonnation Desk.
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October 15

.;_.T&.f!:--· .

Show begins 8:00pm
., ..

Opening·· A;ct··is~

;

·...... ,. ,.·::·'.(.) . .

.

'

_,.c_

:·,-·'..•i_·iJ·~--~~ ~· ',

Bert Challis
with MC Paul Jones

Seats are Limited
General 1'.dmission

Tickets:
$8 - Students (with XU ID)
$10 - Alumni/Staff/General Public·
·,
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'Orlando' enters the world.of sexual ambiguity
.

.

.

..

being rethankfully
buked. by
treated
The Xavier Newswire
bothaRusthroughout
sian printhe rest of the
Recentlyreleasedfrom cess and a
film satisfacdirector Sally Potter was renowned
torily. Once
Orlando, a motion picture Eng 1is h
back in Enadaptation of Virg!nia poet, he
gland, OrWoolf's classic novel. In falls into a
lando
is
attempting to keep with m e 1 a n forced to
· thenovel'soriginaltheme choly state.
deal withher
and tone, Potter found it
T ·h e
peer's astonnecessary to make most huishment at
changes that would un- m o r o u s
her
new
derscore the timeliness of moment of
sexualorienthe piece while still ad- the movie
ta tion, as
hering to its original in- is the introwell as.legal
tent.
duction of========-""-'--'--'-'--"'~==='-=""-=-=""""========
implications
The movie centers on the poet
.
file phot~ and the difthe development of Or- G r e en e .
. Search through tile galaxies of time for truth to sexual identity in the
ficulty with
lando, the child-like En- This Elizadramatic Orlando, now playing at a Loews Theater near you.
English
glish nobleman (Tilda bethan redresses.
Swentin), over the course · construcAs the
of 500 years or so. Given tion of Bukowski adds a ofplace,hisgaudy English tains the picture's weak- picture picks up speed, OrablessingbyQueenEliza- bit of wit and satire as he attirecontrastshischarac- est moment: the sex lando encounters love
twice. First, there is a mock
beth (Quentin Crisp), "Do milks the rich _Orl~do in .. ter against the. simple, change.
not fade; Do not wilt," . exchange for• poetic cri- straight forward ways of
After a traumatic or- reprise of her /his ·earlier
Orlandoachieves4runor~¥;f;,tique;1:;-\,;~~'h' '{'\-,J:.'.-1;~~.:. ;.. the.Indians'., ,,·While ·this deal,Orlandoentersintoa approach to the Russian
tality. Hestrugglesir\En=-< · The crown then 5ends portion of the filiri has; by . deep sleep and awakens princess. The second is a
gland to find love and po- Orlaridotolndiaasanam- far, the most finely crafted · a5 a woman. This poorly fling of honest lust, maketical achievement, ~ut ba5sador. Bizarre and out · politicalhumor,italsocon- handled transition is ing a commentary on the
By Matt Twomey ·

strength of the modem
woman.
For all of this hard
work, the conclusion of
the film appears thrown
together the last night
over too many cigarettes
and coffee. The camera
work resembles. piecemeal Woody Allen tied
together by some angel
that looks like an extra
from Grease's "Beauty
School Dropout" scene.
This movie drags
longer than itShour and a
half runhlng time. It is
plagued with long wordless close-:ups of Tilda
Swentin and annoyingly
coy remarks .addressed
directly to the camera, but
the cinematography and
costuming
rivals
Amadeus. Though pretentiously approaching
such topics as death, birth,
love, society; and sex, it
succeeds in bringing out
the wit that is Virginia
Woolf.

Steady Earnest not 'Out of Line' with ·ska· release
mentS, while Patrick- Faucher falo
Tom,
and Darrell Morrow make up · Drivin' and ·•·
The.Xavier Newswire
the· tight and impressive horn . Cryin', and·
section. Jeffrey Eckman rounds . Firehose. Not
Funkybeatswithhomsdriv-. out the ensemble with· added bad for a band
ing, almost drawing the pic- percussion and vocals. Each and . that formed· in
tures of beatniks and their everyone of them came from· July of 1992.
punk, soul, and ska ban.ds from "We came toprose. "Ska" it's called.
gether really
The dry, unforgettable the greater Boston area:.
When asked if @s "super- fast,, and. now
sound that ha5 been familiarized by such bands as The Spe- group" was· : temporary, we are having
cials and The Toasters. It is "a Shermanreplied;''It'sd~finit~ly furi." .
The Boston
new formula, a new beat" said concrete; each member always
Jack Sherman, the twentyish gives100%. We started as a side scene is not all
bassist from the Boston based project from other bands, but distorted gui-:
tar. rock like
Steady Earnest. I had a chance then we became popular."
Listening to the tape once Buffalo Tom
to talk to Sherman about his
band and their new release Out through, I found itvery easy to and themedia~
ofLine. "Wehavearocksteady, like,andmyroomatesconcurred darlings Dinofile photo
soulsound" he offered, one that thatthiswasthestuffgoodskais saurJr."People
.
See
tile
ska
workings
of
Steady
Earnest
Wed.,
Oct.13
at
America
BCD.
is "a big collaborative effort." made of. As Sherman said, wantedanout"When we write a song, the cri- let, to dress
Big is an understatement. ·
The band consists of eight teria is that ithas got to bounce." - kinda sharp and to get together." seems very similar to Cincir\- Steady Earnest is ready for
Withsongslike"OutofLine", Ska is that outlet, a relief from nati. Sherman used the words life outSide of New England.
seasoned, tailored musicians.
Dan Vitale (the lead singer of the vocal hooks are just as tasty the pounding guitars and pri- "a big family" when describing With a national tour on the
the ska band Bim Skala Bim) as the music that supports it. mordial screams. Because with the atmosphere and relations be- way, the country will be exheads up the octet, Mike Hart- "Out of Line" will also be re- ska, "people can come to the tween bands. It's "a friendly posed to the new "old style
ford plays the drums, Steve leased in the soundtrack for the club. and expect a full night of thing, we'rehelpingeachother." ska" that· is bound to make
With their unique blend of · Steady Earnest steadier.
Barnes and Arthur Cohen add film "Return of the Shred-I" entertainment."
along
with
such
bands
as
Buf·
In
the
musical
aspect,
Boston
·
ska,
pop, reggae, and. soul,
the last of the stringed instru~
L _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - ' - , - " - - " ' - '..,...-.:..;··-:·'7"-·""--·-·. .. - .. - . . _ _ _ .._.- - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
By John McHale

· Stoh~rs who die

rn>rn choking.

. ..-
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Fighting Irish take to the big screen in the heatif~It 'Rudy'
Rudy'sfather(NedBeatty)replies,"Only and.I am not a
one team we watch in this house." It's Fighting Irish
not Michigan. :
·fan in the least.
Of course Rudy doesn't have the
Good supgrades or the talent to go to Notre Dame, porting perforso he works in the steel mills of Joliet, mances
are .
Illinois like the rest of his family\ Rudy· t1,1rned in by
couldn't be satisfied with being a career Charles
S.
hard hat man though, and off he goes to. . Dutton ("ROC")
South Bend, Indiana, home of Touch- and(. . Robert
down Jesus and Notre Drune.
_Prosky ("Hill
The rest of the movie focuses.in on •. ·Street Blues"): ...

By Emmett Prosser

The Xavier Newswire

Was there a day in your life that
made you think you could accomplish
anything? GoingtoseeRudymaybring
that historic day back.
Based on a true story, Rudy Ruetigger
(played by Sean Astin) is the classic
high school football player whose athleticablity is next to nothing, but the size
of his heart is as· big as the seating
a e photo
capacitf at Notre Dame Stadium.
Rudy's dreamis that of every Mid~ you can't help but root for the guy who . nal scene; even .'· Rudy will. caph1re your heart in this new film about one of
the few people who never st0pped dreaming. ·
western boy: to play at Notre Dame of nobody thought would ever amc>Unt to ... thµse ·:wI:to. decourse. Growing up, he had heard the much.
. ··
.
·
spise football
. . .
The images of campus We and· foot., : :w.~ stand up and go ·n:utS; :11tls' is Hooliyou like underdogs, you'll love this
legendary speeches of Knute Rockne.
When his friend asks Rudy's father if he ball at Notre Dame seemed to captivate· :·siers, Major, l.£ague :~d-.The •Ntih1ra/all... movie, and .if you root for favorites,
tub.-·of popcorn.'
. .. you'll still pick the underdog this time.
can watch a different game at halftime, 'everyone in the audience, including.me, • packed into one'big
. ·.
.....

~~'!~ s;~~liJ~ ~tt~~iw~~t6~~' :·~~~~~{11~~-

'

·'

CLASSIFIEDS
1\1 11L1~\· ,1 l1,, ......... i1\\·d ,1d tit tlh· \,1\tt·t '\..1·\\-..\\lrt· 1,d\ tht· \,\,t·ttt . . 111:>-'.
I l1·J'.1rlr11t·111 .I! -i; ~;,,] t l.1-..-..1l11·ll 1.1!1·-.. .111· -~::.~· \\1'11l \\ 1tl1 .1--,;111111
!'t'I ,II\
.\,j '~'fl\ 1-.. !11 /11• 1kll\1·1,d !,1 lfh· f'11f1f11.t!l1lfb ll1'\J-..1· 1'!\
I t'll1.:,1·\\1't'll ,\,,· 111!·\t t11 1J11· ( 1; \1 l 1\ -; I' 111 tlw I rllL1' 1\11111 1,1
f 'ltl ll l1 .ii h lll \ 11 ( l.1-...-..ll 11·11 .... ,\It I'! f '. l I• l
l.

SPRING BREAK
7 Nights From $299
Includes: Air, Hotel, Transfers, Parties and More!
NASSAU • PARADISE
ISLAND • CANCUN •
JAMAICA •SAN JUAN
Organize a small group
Earn Free trip plus
commissions!
1-800-GET-SUN-1

Riverview. 1 BRApt. Carpeted;
Fully equipped kitchen. Brick
patio. 10 minutes (rom campus.
$300 + utilitie5. 871-1941~ ..

.. . .

-

· ••FREE TRIPS & C.ASH • e
Call us to find out how hun.dreds of students· aie already
earning FREE TRIPS and LOTS ·
OF CASH with America's #1
Spring Breakcompnay! Choose
Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica,·.
f'a.nama, Daytona or Padre!
CALLNOW! TAI<EABREAK
STUDENT TRAVEL. (800) 328SAVE or (6l7) 424;.8222 ·
Sporting goods store needs enthusiastic parHime l"\elp'. Piease
· callPLAYIT AGAIN SPORTS
,58~.·. :.. ,. "/.-.~.: .. •-o·,.· ' ' · · "

. . ..

.

·.

·,

BARLEYCORN'S
YACHT ciuB:'
Hiring full/part~tiltte, day/
evening bartenders' and servers. · Flexi~le SCheduling, outstanding traiIUngand great a~
vancementopporiµnities; Apply in person only Mon-Thurs,
8to10a.m.or2:30to4p.m.,201
Riverboat Row, Newport, KY.
SALES ASSISTANT

BARLEYCORN'S
. MONTGOMERY
Seeking friendly, enthusiastic, persons for full-time, day I
rught server·positions and·
part-:tirile hosts/hostess fo_r
day /night. Apply in person
only. after 2:00. p:m: ·at· 9546
Montgomery Road, Cincinnati, OH. No phone calls
plt:?ase.·

(PART-TIME)
·· For Summer of1994 .
.Maller~s Go1lnnet Shoppe is·. · KellyCompany offers
Female bartenders needed,
lookiilgforcl1stomer-oriented, ;. · . . spacious. ·
experience preferred but.not
pleasant, dependable and ere. 7bdrm., 31/2 bath house
5 bdrm. hoilse, 2 baths
required. ··Cal MUZ or just Part-time positions - will trairi, · ative person. ~esponsibilities
.
include
wiii.tirigon.eustomers,
4 bdrm. house
stop in. Must be 21 years old. flexible schedules;·· Apply A}.:.
3 bdrm.hotise .
· making gift baskets and re- , :
MUZ's in Mt. Lookout
lied Plasma 3834 Montgomery
stocking. Hourly pay. depen- · ·.
·. 2 bdrm. apt
Road 7-4 Mon-Sat.
871-9700
dent ori experience. ·ln.terested ; ; :i.. _: •:5 ~·apt., 2 baths ..
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - applicants should send a re- All with off~street parkin~,
. "th .ail. bl.
kd tes laundry,eqwppedkitchens.
sum~wt · av >~· ewor · a
·Call321-0043 531;.5988 or721to: Maller's Gourmet·· 7754 .
·.
· ' · .· · ' ·
START YOUR CAREER
Road Cincmnati,
2 bdrm. on Cleneay
WI1'H MIDWEST PAYMENT SYSTEMS
Ohio 45243; ·
available immediately.
HELP WANTED
Midwest Payment Systems (MPS), a wh~lly-owned subsidiary of Fifth Th,ird Bank, h~adquar
· Roommate Wanted
Flexible hours. ·Cashier I
tered in Cincinnati, Ohio, provides a full range of Electronic Ftinds Transfer.(EFT) 5eryice5 to
37
yr. old grad. Student
Stock $6/hour. Call Greg:
financial, retail and corporate industries.· MPS supplies high speed data processing services
seeks
mature, non;.smoking,
LiquorDir~t261~1022
·
through superior customer service and technological excellence.
·
. ·'. ~ : . ·
·qwet, female/ male. ·Rent:
265/month +half utilities.
Accoilnt Field Representatives ccill on. exising cusfomers to mairitam superior• qu~lity data
·• Alllenities: near Hyde
processing services. Representatives also cross-sell new and additional products ~d services.
.
\.
.
.
.·
. . _.
·.
.
.
.
· · Park/Xavier, oWn room/
Candidates should have· bachelors degrees in liberal arts, the sciences; or busines8. MPS is
: upstairs floor, washer/
interested in people who have records of achievement· in theii academic backgrounds, work
dryer, dishwasher, one cat
experience and extracurricular activities.
.
okay, many other extras.
Please call 531-2260.
.FREETRIPS;AND MONEY!!.
• Positions based in Cincinnati and Chicago
IildiVidualS and. StudentOrga• Excellent starting salary and outstanding benefits·
nizatioriS'wanted to promote
Dorm Carpets
• Candidates must have a 3.75 GPA
the
Hottest
Spring
BreakDesti9X 10 $25.00
• Extensive 12~month training program in Cincinnati, Ohio.
nation5, call thenation'sleader.
9X 15 $35.00
Inter-Campus Programs ·
For immediate consideration, please visit the Career Planning and
· 7X9 $15.00
1-800-327~13
Placement Office by·. Friday, October 15, ·1993, .·for on<ampus
·Free Delivery
interviews to be held on TUESDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1993.
GREEK & CLUBS

I

C~argo

~~e

"

Call 271-5383

Alternatively, send resumes to:
or fax resumes to:
MIDWFST PAYMENf SYSTEMS (513) 744-8621
38 Fountain Square Plaza
Department_00828-M
Cincinnati, Ohio 45262

fl}
··FIFTH THIRD BANK

..For more information, call MPS reCruit~r at (513) 744-8652 .

RAISE UP .TO $1000
IN JUST ONE WEEK
foryourfratemity,sorority,or.
club. Plus $1000 for yourself
andFREET-SHIRTjustforcalling 1-800:-932-0528, ext. 75.

Roolnmates rieeded to
share renovated house.
Near Campus. Equipped
kitchen; Utilities included .
79.1-7452.

L::==================================================================·-==-~-------·___,_~~-~-~·-·-------------~
1imes four feet have·
spotted in one shower stall in Brocklllan Hall•

been

. ! ..
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Disgl!Stjpg Antics of the Jim 'Rose Circus Sideshow
:·
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from his earlobes, raises a suitca5e with his tongue, and lifts a
concrete block with his nipples.
I'll spare the details of his.finale.
Let'sjustsaythatmaleaudience
members· were either tuining
milk white or yelping as they
limped toward the theater's exit.

By Rob Gibbons

17ze Xavier Newswire

. . . The AmazfugMr. Lifto, Tor. tureKing,TheEnigma,andMatt
· "The Tube" Crowley are. quite
· . possibly the .sickest individuals
to ever perform in front of a
participating audience.
The Jim Rose Circus Sideshow exploits. the twisted tal. entsofthesefourabnormalentities, as announced and encouraged by scrawny Seattle native
Jim Rose, now on video.
This gathering of freaks first
gained attention as a side stage
aet during Lollapalooza's 1992
American tour. How fortunate
for us to be able to bi;ing.these
monsters into the comfort of our
Torture King, otherwtse
ownhomestosharewithfriends
and family. Thirty-five fully col- known as the human pincushored minutes of acupuncture, ion, pricks meat skewers and
insect eating, skin stretching and needles through· various parts
bile drinking is good fun for. of his face, smiling all the while
everyone-if your definition of · and occasionally teasing the
· fun is synonymous with no- queasy, cringing audience.
The Enigma, tattooed from
holds-barred sadomascichism.
In front of ·a hometown head to toe as a crossword
.
. . .
. ......· •. file photo
crowd, Jim Rose narrates as the puzzle, blurs the definition be. Fot t0rh1rous entertainment, catch the acts of
freaks exhibit their unique and tween man and monster. He is
Matt "11ie Tube" Crowley; The Enigma; Be.be the Circus Queen,
abnormal talents,. The Amazing a practicing. insectivore, swalJim Rose, The Amazing Mr. Lifto, and the Torture King in
• Mr. Lifto·diSgustS'the audience lowingliveworms,cricketsand
The Jim Rose Circus Sideshow no'w on 'vid.eotape.
"with hiS epidermat ·flexibility ·maggots for his supper. He then
and his eleven pierced· 'body .swallows a sword, clutches his
parts. He sw:ings sewing irons · gut and stumbles off stage.

~AA~~~:m::,;;;;/." :.

. '-11 ·... .·
. ·.
-~~:~

.,.,_ ' ..

;..,_.-·

'.·~;:.~-<'.!
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NEW STORE OPENING

.

We're GROWING

in The Right Ditection

' '

-And We're Hiring!
H you missed the Open House, for
our newest location in the Rookwood
Pavilion, don't wony. T. J. Maxx,
America's fastest growing off-price
. retailer, still has full~ and part-time
positions available for merchandising,
custodial, and loss prevention associates.

·~···"· .. :.'.·.~

,·

·..· . . . .. ·RICHARD E. -:--. 'V - .
CALL
. 731-011.5. L.INQEA'FAMILY > ;·~ MCA
for more information including···.·..
additional programs available

•.•. ·. :Shenna!\&: Walt~r Ave.
· ·. Norwoog, Ohio 45212

Exercise can help reduce
· your risk of heart disease.
Isn't that enough to get ·
·you back in your shoes .
and up on your feet?
You can help prevent
heart disease and stroke.
We can tell you how. Call

Xavi-er ·untversity .~pants·n·ctu&
,i'f inassoctation.wuh ···: ·
V xu Am:~sty t~1:erfiationat:

J1

.
. pre~~~~:
..
DanLet Korri;~r ·&. Chany 8\&Grez ·
from A.r9~n~ina, ·uvetn concert
j> nond:ay, Oct 18,.7 :30 pm
Uni.verstty Center Theatre ·

r·

There's still time to join us!
Stop by for an interview..

Wed-Fri, Oct. 13 - 15

10amto4pm

T.J.MAXX
Rookwood Pavilion

1-800-AHA-USAl.

.

.

t

American Heart~.::
Association ~

$1.00 students $2_.oo 'XU faculty & sta.ff
. S3.00 ~neraL pubti.c

2692 Madison Rd., Suite F
Norwood, OH 45208
(on Hyde Park/Norwood Line)

Thisspaceprovidedasapublicservice.
©1993, American Heart Assoclalion

. . . ,

We are an equal opportunity employer
committed to workforce diversity. T. J.
Max• provides a smoke-free workplace ...

_••. --·
1

'.For more info call. 74-5.-3464:: ·:: ~ _- ·· -·-: .. :-:. -::-:--~:
~------

- - - .. h - - ' _._,,.

: i'

;.'\~..

, ....

is now available for the non1aintat-heart on videocassette.

Retail Store Associates
Full • and Part· time
Hyde Park Area

•. •Step and Powerflt Aerobics as well
·(JS high Impact aerobic workouts
. •tyiornlng, afternoon and evening
classes available .
.
.
.•Close to campus
•Certified lnstrudors ·
...

.,

.

Matt "The Tube" Crowley
snorts a black condom through
his nose to lubricate it. He then,
with the assistance ofJim Rose,
shovessevenfeetof tubinginto
his stomach via his nose as the
Enigma plays the freaky keyboard. "Hey Seattle, it's Miller
time," announces Rose. "This
man loves to get drunk but he
hatesthetasteofbeer." Crowley
pours a forty ounce beer into a
funnel along with ketchup,
chocolate syrup, and PeptoBismol and pumps it .into his
stomach, only to extract it minutes later and serve bile beer to
a few sick Seattle folks in the
front row.
The show ends with Jim
Rose's own trick, his face
crushedintoapileofglasschips
by the_ boot of a healthy young
lady volunteer: "It's the lowest
form of entertainment," he
mumbles. "Thankyouforcoming, get the#@$%off my head."
Call the kids into' the family
room. Call your favorite guy or
gal. Order some pizzas and
slap in The Jim· Rose. Circus
Sideshow video cassette now
availableinstores. You'lllaugh,
you'll cry, you'll faint. You
may even throw up.
The Jim RoseCircus Sideshow

:.:-·;•:•a.";'"'.:J· .. , ·-~l ··''·.·q·.f•' •t•~111r:•t
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T.J. Maxx
Maxximize Your Potential
_ _ _ _ __,

Number of Xavier students who care about ANYTHING. ·(Multiplied 1000 times to insure significance.)
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If YOU ,O>J.,t 6-0T IT.,
· 6-LT IT.s" · ·
: ..
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Numi>ei: of haughty Xavier professors .who could care less about the Newswire.

•
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Weekly Crossword
" Island· Hopping "

By Gerry Frey

ACROSS
1 Swedish car
5 Chicken noodles, eg
10 Baby's llrst words·
14 Hawkeye .
15 _._ _. BoothLuce ·· l:::::-+-++16 Ripens
I 7 Ark buRder
18 Acquiesce
19 Completed.
20 l11dontjian 'Island
22 ~st l11diu Island•:
24 Ms. West'
25 1\Nenty
.
26 Fragrant noral ol .
29 Encouraging yell
30 Bouquet
34 Golf scores
35
-<le-sac
36 ifed'Wtne
37 Amer. Petroleum Inst.
38 lsllUld south of Cuba
40 Italian lsland:Abv.
41 Yellow_
43 Somebody's wHe
7 United Arab Republic
42 Famous voclllion Island
44 Follows time or work
8 Deliver a sermon
44 New _;So. Pacific Island
45 Kilmer poem
9 _ _ evK
46 CO player
46 Bro's sJb
10 African lslond:Vor.
47 Even score
47 High-strung
11 Full of excitement
. 49 Stranger
48 D.onnybrooks
12 Bill of fare
50 Canadian Indians
50 Intelligence org.
13 Adrift
51 Mark for deletion
51 String SINit Island
Sailor
21
52 Prlntl~g style:Abv
54 Emerald Island
·
23 Nonsense refrain
53 Elevator Introducer
58 _ _ Brute.
25 Gncian lsloiul
54 JFK or RSVP. eg
59 Male honeybee
26 Separate
55 Apple preservative
6 I Away from thewind
27 Swille-lilu Animal folllld 56 Jules Verne's Captain
62 Placed
on 20 across island
57 Profound
63 Spooky
28 Indian clan
60 Gold In Spain
64 Appellation
29 Liquor distilled on 38
65 Uon In "Born Free"
across island
66 Haley's book
. 31 Mr. Wells
67 Globule
32 Arithmetic middles
DOWN
33 "... lovely as
"
I Wlthout:French
:from 45 acrosapoem
2 Baseball's Matty
35 Flre:slang
3 Apple eater
36 Cubic centlmeters:Abv
4 lsl011ds norrh of Cuba:
38 ''The Outlaw
5 Frighten
Wales"
6 Ms. Korbut
39 .us rax agcy.
IC 1991 All rlabll reserved GFR Assoelatn .
P.O. lloll 461, Scbenectady, NY 11301.,:.

.... .;.~···.,,-~ ......
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off the mark·

,;,:

· by Mark Pari~i
~

..

L~CI\

'

All RIGHT, ~LL RIGHT f

Please see page 14 for crossword answers.
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A OOZEN ROSES ... NOW

"flJRN HE OVER!!
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"I usually put a Quote here, but this week I couldn't ~nd a good one"-TonyRubino

THE ALL. NEW•••

·~um1 ~'-~~"l.r...111
W•nt to klll time In tut borl119 cl•ul Write to M~ Collqci

~I

.' ,
Q, Dear Mr. Collese: He 5ays, "To-may-to.· I say, "To-mah·to. • He says,
"Po-tay-to." I say, "Po·tah·to." What should we do? -Sally, New Yorlc, NY
.. Deir ~Hy: "To-may-to?I" "To-mlh-to?I" 'PO·tay·to?I" 'Po-t.IMo?t• '
Oh, Just CIR the who• thing Ofll
.

I
!

Q, Dear Mr. Collese: If "The Flarni"9-Groovy Act" was passed in 1968 (see

Mr. Collese, Jan~ '93), then hem come everyone sot so upset when Lt.Col.
North went to the Persian Gulf to trade missiles for hostases in the inidei9hties? If the eQuipmentwerc issued for such dt:eds,lhen what's the
fuss? They were in unif0rm, fright wiss and all. -EdMrd, BelleVille, II
. A. Deir Ed: I cited The 'Fllmlris.:Groovy Act" In response to 1 recent
lnciu1ry 11 to where Mli'cll got the rid wls and 1un9'11se1 which' lhe
wore In 1n old BrldV Bunch eplsOde. I aplllned that under UiC ": ·
stlpulltlons of thl11ct 111 US citizens were Issued 1 "rid WIS ind cool
1hlde1• b1ek In 1961:: Wltti.thlt In mind Ed: What Che hell
utldng 1bout1I And whit~• "fright w1g•1
·

Announcement

SLICE OF A CYLl:"OER

Finally,a relief from the same old puzzles found
in every newspaper.. Introducing the MAA ..
Student Chapter Math.Competition. In each
issue of the Newswire, there will be a new
problem to challenge your math skills and a
solution to the problem published previously.
Unlike other puzzles, the Student Math Competition will announce the outstanding students who cleverly solve the problem given.
Each week a winner will receive a certificate for
tht!ir accomplishment. So make your math
instructor proud-send your solution in today.

at•,_,.,

Q, Dear Mr. College: Why is ever,ttiing such aprocb:tion?lKaren, Washington, DC. •.
. .
A. De1r IClren: Th1t'1 much too compllclted to 1nswer here.
Whit I'll do Is mill you-lome ·guidelines 1nd 1 que1tlonn1lre,
Complete th1t 1rid f11l1t to me; lllen hive your people
set up 1 meeting with my people ind we'll Nimmer out
1 brief outllne which wll~ of course, h1Ve to go before
the bo1rd. After th1t I'll get blck to you. Then we
c1n set up 1 conference call, go before the tlsk force,
1nd 1pproach you with some tentative
1nswer1 In six to el9ht weeks.

HEYi Get your quc1tlon 1nswcred t.y Mr. Collcscl
S;:nd q~stiono;, comments, 4nd lavish nicettes to:
~v. College• P.O. Box 431 • Ga1thmburg I.ID• 20884-0431

©Anthony Rubino, Jr.• 1993 • DiS1ributed ~Tribune Medlo Services

'

lm11in9 a plane which never. intersect• the .Y•U:il but in·
tersecu the unit solid cylinder l•:: - 'J'J ~ 1). Ir polnu in the
pl•n• are written as th" usual 3·tuple (z, v1 : ) , and Ir the
plane contains the points ..i.O.O~ and (0,0,0}, what ta the
area or the intarsecti9n or the plane with the cylinder?

t1o1r.....,.S-•1111eC'-.. ,. ....... ,n••·•i.•"'J",.,,,,..,_.,.,"-•f•1w_.1,_i.

_.,fl.ll ... l, ... ,,, .. l&""lllf'°"lftn

Nt. lrt!Mlftw-ldNl"°"fro"'l""I .~••• ... u to l,M(_
·~,, .. .,,. r11tt .. , ,,,,•• i ... 1.t..1

...... ,.,.,~,.11no• , ...

'*'°''"•

s.,,

f'"'"'"' ""' .....

· - ,...--..,• ..,. r..

_.~,_.
'911' •1111~u
11. w n..U- i.. ,..._.
P/OllolnnSolr1••~-~11- llOI t1111 ••·•~• '•>1111i.n.O~l-1.;JOIJ

Repeats on 107.1 FM.·

1'1.-. u"". Th•

RULES: Open to all students. Send your
solution, neatly written on regular sized paper
to the Xavier Post Office do the Student Math
j
Competition All entries received by noon Mun·
day will be reviewed and a winner will be
picked each week. Students who submit cor·
re ct solutions will be announced in future isses
of the Newswire. For further infonnatioon, 1 1
· ntact Mark Sharpshair.
I'
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FREE_, QUART PACKAGE
OF KOOL·AID ·
WITH EA~H.ORDER

NOW HIRING

I-

LARGE

1·:.t!

1-TO~ ~·•

OFEVERYTHIHGJ

s5tt : $ 6 99 :, $199

11

I

1-= .

MEDIUM PIZZA •

(

.

I

MEDIUM .

1 ·TOPPING

PIZZA

coupon rcqu~cd. Valid for 1 llmltcd time only
v.~.i,.;.ic.,.clfl(l11111i1nly
NolUhdwitllanr
PllCU
~llllflltl ,.,. ..... ...

, ,., "'"·

' LARGE
1 ·TOPPING

2 STEAKHOAGIES '
2 BA~S OF CHIPS -PIZZA
--.ICANSOFCOKE11
Coupon required. Valid for a limltcd time only
._Col4>0fl required. Valid f~r o limllcd time only·
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MEDIUM DEEP_ DISHPIZZA WITH
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PRICE YOU PAY!
LARGE

1_-T~PIHG·,.~ 1·- - .

lctWccn 6-9 pm c•ll •ncl
_. order •1ut the Clock•

-I·

ntREE .
14" 1·TOPPIHG PIZZAS ·

I

30_ .CHEESE suc_Es
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